CERN

- UK one of 12 founding members in 1954
- 2\textsuperscript{nd} largest financial contributor at 15% (~£160M)
- 30 UK Universities use CERN directly each year.
- 850 researchers at CERN from UK institutes per year.
- UK Researcher (Peter Higgs) joint Nobel Prize in 2012.
Industrial Liaison Office

- Help UK Industry get the most out of our CERN membership.
  - Win valuable supply and service contracts.
  - Increase skills and capabilities.
  - Promoting innovation.
  - Forming collaborative developments.
  - Supporting export / partnership development.
  - Engaging to the UK science community (STFC and Institutes).
- Raising profile across a range of markets.
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How We Can Help

- Keeping companies informed of valid opportunities and adding firms where appropriate.
- Identifying and linking into contacts at CERN.
- Promoting firms to technical leads.
- Asking questions on behalf of companies.
- Guiding firms through the process and explaining key elements.
  - Technical Specifications
  - Finances
  - Penalty Clauses
- Assisting companies if problems arise.
Opportunities Beyond Tenders

- Access to innovative technology IP.
- Access to collaborative developments.
- Access to other nations.
- Access to industry events
  - CERN Roadshows
  - UK@CERN and future events
  - Tender-specific webinars and bidders conferences
Other ‘Big Science’ opportunities.

- STFC Business Opportunities Team.
- Laura Woodward / Carol Watts / Julie Gilbert / Eileen Forsey.
- Contact tenderopportunities@stfc.ukri.org
- Register your business at https://tenderopportunities.stfc.ac.uk/
- Move information at…
  https://www.ukri.org/councils/stfc/facilities-and-resources/business-opportunities/
Questions?